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healthy and vigorous. Some are
recommended at 6-8 weeks, 6-12
months, and in some cases, at 18

months of age. A yearly
vaccination against rabies, in
combination with the other

vaccinations, is highly
recommended. 2. Neutering.

Spaying or neutering your dog can
help prevent certain behavioral
issues and illnesses. Neutering
your male dog is effective in

curbing aggression. Females are
usually spayed around 6 to 12

months of age. 3. Diet. It’s
important to feed your dog a well-
balanced diet. Pets need protein,

calories, fat, carbohydrates,
vitamins, minerals, and dietary

fiber. Diet should be balanced to
meet a dog’s energy needs. 4.
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Exercise. Keep your dog active.
Regular exercise encourages your
pet to be in shape and prevents

your dog from becoming
overweight. Dogs usually need to
exercise for around an hour per
day for very young puppies and
older dogs who are sedentary.
Exercise should be gradual and
short for younger dogs. 5. Potty
training. Trained dogs often use

designated or puppy pads, instead
of the floor, for bathroom business.

6. Kennel. Kennels play an
important role in providing your

dog with a controlled environment.
Kennels provide protection from

outside elements and enable your
dog to stay in an area where the

dog feels safe, and can do his job.
7. Training. Regular training helps
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your dog learn appropriate
behaviors like being quiet, and
obeying commands. One of the

most important skills for training is
socialization. The right socialization
helps dogs learn to live in groups,

and stay calm and cooperative
around other dogs and people. 8.
Caring for your dog. You can help

your dog live a healthier, longer life
by taking good care of him. 9. Play
time. Your dog needs to enjoy time

just the way you enjoy yours.
Playtime should be something your
dog looks forward to. 10. Where to

get more info. Visit
dogpreventivecare.org for the full
information on how to keep your

dog healthy and 6d1f23a050
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